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LETTERS
(To The Peace Newsletter)

News From Nicaragua

Ed and Liz Griffin-Nolan work for Witness
for Peace in Nicaragua The following is
excerpted from a regular letter they send
to friends. For more information, contac t
WF'P, 702 S. Beech St., Syracuse, 1321 0

May 24, 198 6
Dear family and friends ,

The road to Waslala is a junk -
yard . On both sides of the road ,
we passed burned jeeps and trucks ,
burning fields (most of the fields
were being burned by the farmers to
prepare for planting, the rest was
courtesy of the contras).

People don't talk all that much ,
particularly about anything political ,
eager only to survive .

I met a young priest . More
people are dying now of measle s
than from the war," he told us .
159 children have died in one smal l
community, Cano Sucio, victims o f
a disease that just a few years ag o
was almost wiped out . Everyone i n
the town is afraid to go get the vac-
cine which could save the children ,
because to do so would mark the m
as "Sandinista collaborators" i n
the eyes of the contras . Health
care was one of the proudest ach-
ievements of the Sandinista revolu-
tion in the early years ; . polio was
eliminated, malaria and measle s
were almost wiped out, and th e
general nutrition level improved s o
that people who fell ill were les s
likely to die . With the contra war ,
and the killing of hundreds o f
health workers, it is no longer saf e
to bring health care to rural areas .

The young people and campe-
sinos, who in earlier years woul d
have received training in how to
give basic health care, are afrai d
to participate . The health of the
communities suffers ; more people
die before their time . To save the
lives of these children means cer-
tain death for those who bring th e
vaccine--what irony . (Health wor-
kers are still targets of the contra s
--a few days after we got back to
Managua a mine exploded under a
pick up truck in northern Jinotega ,
killing nine campesinos and a Span -

ish nurse practicioner, all of who m
were participating in a vaccination
campaign). The contra war doesn' t
just kill with bullets--it kills with
measles and other diseases . The
kids continue to die .

Each day's newspaper and eac h
communication from our co-workers
in the countryside brings news of
increased violence . Within the pas t
few weeks : eight people (three o f
them children) killed in Miraflores ,
a cooperative outside Esteli ; eigh t
Germans kidnapped and held for al -
most a month . Five schoolteachers
killed in Nueva Guinea . The lis t
goes on and on .

In mid-May, the Pentagon stud y
was leaked, talking of plans for sta-
tioning 100,000 US troops on Nicara-
gua's borders even if Nicaragua
signs the Contadora Peace Treaty .
We follow the ups and downs of th e
peace negotiations, the US make s
more threats and adds new demands .

Meanwhile the US continues t o
strengthen its military presence i n
Honduras and Costa Rica . 450 U S
military engineers just completed a
new runway just 15 miles from th e
Nicaraguan border inside Honduras .
Lempira 86, a new war game, bega n
on April 15-2,000 soldiers practicin g
guerilla warfare 5 miles from Nica-
ragua . In Costa Rica, US military
engineers have just built five bridge s
which cut the time needed to trans -
port US land troops across supposed-
ly neutral Costa Rica by eight hours .
On April 28, 20,000 Marines bega n
naval exercises in the Caribbean t o
rehearse a Granada-style invasion .

Low intensity warfare, the Pen-
tagon calls it, may be low intensit y
from the Pentagon standpoint . But
it is high intensity indeed for thos e
on the other end of the gun barrel .
Liz often visits her friend Alida who
talks about what it is like to kee p
waiting, not knowing, going o n
with everyday life, but never sur e
if it is futile . Each time I see her ,
she asks when I think the invasio n
will come . "You act unafraid," she

tells me, "because you have never
lived the pain of war . It is more
horrible than you can imaginer It'l l
be worse this time . They'll drop
bombs . More people will die . "

But there's no reason to wait for
an invasion . The bombs are going
off all over the country, and the war
is being fought in the minds o f
thousands and thousands who will
never be touched by the bullets o r
hear the mortars rumble .

But they do go on . They laugh
and work and play and drink and
eat and pray, make love and mak e
children, sing, dance, fix their
houses, get on the bus, swee p
mud out the door, do all the basi c
things that people do . And they
wait . Wait for an invasion . Wai t
for kidnapped children to return .
Wait for the day there is meat again .
Wait in line for shoes . Wait for a
husband fighting in the hills, wai t
for peace, for a time to build a
country .

Peace ,
Liz and Ed Griffin-Nolan
Managua, Nicaragua

PNL Readers : This is your page! We welcom e
and we need your responses to the Peace
Newsletter in our. continuing effort to create
dialog and to develop the PNL.
Please write us at : Peace Newsletter,
924 Burnet Ave. Syracuse, N.Y. 13203
We may edit for brevity and clarity .
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In This Issue
Central America is the focus of thi s
month's PNL . Costa Rica ' s
struggle for neutrality, the work for
human justice in Guatemala and a
look at the history of the Contadora
Process provide a broad look at th e
region .

The remainder of the articles
give one a taste of the breadth of
the Peace Council . Racism, re-
cycling, confronting militarism,
peacemaking in the Middle East ,
the oppression of gay people under
Nazism, and a memorial to Nick
Pinto fill up the newsletter .

Remember, we always want
your feedback .

Mailing Party Workers

John Evans, Kerry Olson ,
Christian Spies, Moira McNulty ,
and STEP members .

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
5 . SPC NewsProduction Workers 7 . "My Name is Ed . I'm a Racist . "

	

by Ed Kinane
(from July & August)

	

The editorial 8 . Where to Recycle in Syracus e
committee, Kerry Olson, Bob Staley- 11 . Encounter With the American Legion

	

by Andy Mager
Mays , Carol Baum, Leeann Irwin ,
Carrie Stearns, Ed Kinane, Christa REGULAR
Pranter 2 . Letters

9 . Nick Pinto : Extraordinary Labor and Civil Rights Leader

	

by Corinne Kinane
20 . PEACE S
21 . Book Review: The Men With the Pink Triangle

	

review by Toni Taverone
Dates and Deadlines 23 . Classifieds

'`Thu /and it your /and, firm /sni( if my /end . . .
„

Look for a section on "The Farm Crisis" in the October PNL Call us with ideas or to help.

COVER
Cletus Pint's artwork is an interpretation of last year's Open Hand Theatre
Hiroshima Day Parade . Participate in this year's parade by coming to a
rehearsal at 7 :30 pm at Plymouth Congregational Church, August 5 .

New-aetft-
August 1986 PNL 528

The September PNL will be an 8 pgr .
Production days will be :
Monday, August 25 and
Tuesday, August 26,

Space Requests :

	

August 10
Display Ads :

	

, August 1 6
Calendar :

	

. A,ltgust 22

CENTRAL AMERICA
12 . Can Costa Rica Remain Neutral?

	

by Andrew Reding
14 . "Alive You Took Them, Alive We Want Them Back"

	

by Karen Beetle
16 . .Contadora Update . . .Use it to Educate!

	

by Hank Strunk

MIDDLE EAST
19 . Peacemaker in the Middle East--Mubarak Awad

	

by Alan W . Pike

The PEACE NEWSLEITI!tEI(PNL) is published monthly (except January and
August) by the Syracuse Peltde'Coundl (SPC) . SPC, founded in 1936; is a nonprofit,
community based organization working for peace and social justice . The PNL strives to
serve three functions: that of a paper offering alternative news analysis covering a wid e
range of political issues; that of the internal organ of SPC (the traditional newsletter
role); and as a forum for articles which discuss many issues of concern to the peace
movement The opinions expressed in the PNL reflect the diversity of opinions withi n
SPC itself. While we are not able to print every possible viewpoint, we do welcome you r
letters and article submissions as well as suggestions and assistance. The PNL has very
reasonable ad rates; call or write for our rate card . Movement groups, feel free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give credit Profit groups-please inquire . The

PNL is a member of the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS, P.O. Box 1347, Ansonia Sta-”
tion, New York, N.Y. 10023) ; is listed in the Alternative Press Index (quarterly from P.O .
Box 7229 Baltimore, M .D. 21218) and is available on microfilm from APS.

Subscriptions are $8 for the U .S . : $12 for Canada and Mexico; and $20 for overseas .
The institutional rate is $12. Free to prisoners and low income people .

Your organization, co-op etc . can receive 15-25 PNL's each month at a bulk rate of
$25 per year. Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support our activis t
programs. PEACE NEWSLETTERISPC 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, N.Y. 13203
(315) 472-5478 . Circulation : 5500.
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	 The Syracuse Peace Council
SPC House News ~

"People for Animal Rights" will be glad to know
that a large community of mice is living a peaceful ,
healthy life at the SPC House . Though a bit timid a t
first, the new residents no longer run from intrudin g
bi-peds, but now will finish an article in the Progres-
sive before scurrying to sanctuary behind the walls .
They have gone so far as to organize an "Animal fo r
People's Rights" group, which will hold its first meet-
ing Monday, August 11, in the trash can next to th e
refrigerator . All are welcome, bring your own crumbs .

Other house news : Carol has just come-a-cloggin g
back from the Old Songs Festival in Albany ; Leean n
has been spending weekends in Seneca and Rochester ;
Paul and Andrew haven't seen too much of the sun
yet this summer, but they have run the first coated
stock job at the press (moving into the fifties) ; a
letter from Alaska tells us Katie is stuffing dead fis h
into cans; and Andy Mager is busy arranging the hous e
search effort and reading John Gwaltney's newly re -
leased "The Dissenters", especially chapter 15, en-
titled "Andy Mager" .

-Andrew Seltse r

Statement of'Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/socia l

justice organization. It is community-based, autonomous and funded by th e
contributions of its suppdrters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence an d
exploitation in any form will no longer exist . It challenges the existing
unjust power relationships among nations, among people dnd betwee n
ourselves and the environment . As members, we work to replace inequality ,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from eac h
other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic an d
militaristic roots. SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connections
clear. We initiate and support activities that help build this sense o f
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamental
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human need
above monetary profit . We establish relationships among people based on
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other . In
both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a
process of decision-making that responds to the needs of all .

Syracuse Peace Council
924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse, N.Y. 13203

	 (315) 472-5478`
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SPC Collectives ,
Committees 8s Projects

New people are always welcome to join any of these activities . Contact the
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do .

The Peace Newsletter
PNL Editorial Committee
Shelagh Clancy, Diana Ellis ,
Angus MacDonald, Andy Mager,
Pam Newcomb, Cletus Pinti

Book Review Editor: Carol Baum

PNL Calendar : Corinne Kinane

Letters Page: Christa Prante r

Steering Committee s
Organizational Maintenance
Brent Bleier, Margaret Gelfuso ,
Peter Scheibe, Leeann Irwin ,
Lynn Taylo r

SPC Projects
Disarmament
Liam Mahony 472-5478

NVS Films
Brad Bennett 424-949 9

Central America
Leeann Irwin 472-5478

SPC Film Committe e
Margaret Gelfuso 476-690 6

473-435 0Upstate Resistanc e
Mark Chupp 475-4822 Plowshare Craftsfair 472-547 8

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts
AFSC Anti-Apartheid Project
Thabo Raphoto

	

475-4822
Pax Christi
Frank Woolever 446-169 3

Educators for Social Responsibility
John Freie

	

446-8508
People for Animal Rights
Linda DeStefano 475-006 2

Finger Lakes Military Counseling &
Information Center

People for Peace and Justice
(Syracuse University )

Tekla Lewin 423-374 9
evenings

	

587-951 2
Finger Lakes Peace Alliance

Physicians for Social Responsibilit y
Dick Weiskopf 472-995 4472-5478

FOCUS-Friends of Central America
Pledge of Resistanc e
Affinity Groups 472-547 8

United in Support
Ron Shuffler

	

471-6677 Socialist Party, USA
Ron Ehrenreich 478-0793

Syracuse Alternative Media Networ k
Jim Dessauer

	

425-880 6
Syracuse Cultural Workers Projec t
Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
Tax Resistance Support Grou p
Peter Swords

	

479-5658
United Campuses Against Nuclear Wa r
(Syracuse University)
Tekla Lewin

	

423-3749
Upstaters Against Corporate Blackmail
Jim Ellis

	

476-1536
Weapons Facilities

Conversion Network
Peter Kardas

	

475-482 2

SPC Staff
L eeann Irwin, Andy Mage r

The SPC Press
Paul Pearce, Andy. Seltse r

The Front Room Bookstore
Carol Baum, Jean Wittman ,
Dik Cool (collective member emeritus)

Program
Carol Baum, Margaret Gelfuso ,
Leeann Irwin, Angus MacDonald ,
Liam-Mahony, Marge Rusk ,
Peter Scheib e

Friends of the Filipino People
John and Sally Brule 445-069 8

Madr e
Margo Clark 475-073 7J

Native American issues
Jan Peterson 476-610 3

New Jewish Agend a
Paul Weichselbaum 446-6662

Nuclear Weapons Freeze of CN Y
445-1332

Open Hand Theater
AGeoff Navias

	

476-046 6



SPC Page Compiled by Leeann Irwin

Should We Move?
the peace councilpage

Several weeks ago we were surprised to find a lette r
in our mail which asked if we were interested in selling
the SPC house . Although we hadn't been thinking abou t
it, the prospect piqued our thinking . Since that time a
group of SPC activists has been talking about the possi-
bility of moving, and has gone to see several othe r
places . Of course, there are many unanswered questions :
How much should we ask for? Where do we want to
move? Should we go into a commercial building wit h
other groups and alternative businesses? We need you r
input on these and other questions . A meeting to discus s
the issue has been scheduled for Wednesday, August 1 3
at 7pm at SPC . If you can't come we would like to hea r
your thoughts about this exciting prospect .

Auction Experiment A Success
Yes, our first auction was a success! Despite th e

small crowd, we managed to pull in $600 at the auctio n
and $500 at the garage sale . We would like to than k
everyone who helped make it all happen . We are not
only grateful to Bernie Brozostek, who donated hi s
services as an auctioneer, but to all of you who donated
your time, energy, items, baked goods, and the use o f
your trucks . We couldn't have done it without you .

Since the auction did do rather well this year, we
think it would be a great idea to have another one next
year . We've had an evaluation of this year's auctio n
and have some ideas on how to make next year's better .
It seems like the most important element for a more
profitable and more successful fundraiser is more publicity
so we can have more people . If you have any suggestion s
to improve the auction , please let us know by calling
the Peace Council .

Committee Members Needed
There are three ongoing committees of the Peace Council :

Peace Newsletter, Organizational Maintance and Program .
They are the internal frame of our work . As the fal l
approaches consider putting some energy into a specifi c
committee at SPC . Two committees are seeking mor e
members .

The program committee meets every three to four week s
to hear reports from staff and others on program projects ,
and evaluate, and plan new program work . SPC's three
current program areas are disarmament, Central America ,
and anti-apartheid . Staff time and other project work
create the ebb and flow of work in these areas .

The other committee that needs additional members i s
the Organizational Maintenance Committee . This committe e
makes decisions about the nuts and bolts of SPC . The
work includes fundraising, budgeting, overseeing th e
physical maintenance of the house and an assortment o f
odds and ends .

If you are interested in being on one of these com-
mittees or are interested in attending a few meeting s
please call Leeann at SPC .

Join Us at the State Fai r
This is it! The State Fair is less than a month away

(August 22 through September 1) and it's time to get serious .
Were excited about our booth . The theme of the Art

and Home Center (where we are) is "A Child's Touch . "
Our booth theme is "Children Ask the World of Us : The
Vision of the Syracuse Peace Council ." Well be showing
slideshows, displaying a portion of the Peace Ribbon and
other beautiful banners and posters, selling buttons and
t-shirts and handing out literature . Were still searching
for that elusive gimmick that will present a message o f
peace that everyone will want to have . What we need :

financial contributions(earmarked for the State Fai r
Booth )

people to do specific pre-Fair tasks (make phon e

calls, type, photocopy, make a banner, accumulate
literature and petitions )

set-up and clean-up help
people to take a three hour staffing shift(we'll hav e

a total of 88 shifts)
For more information or to get involved in this year' s

State Fair adventure, call Carol or Andy at SPC .

.Cei,*tNt'',&,t1fg)f*10-0-

Heal the Eart h
Mark your calendars for the annual Hiroshima/Nagasak i

commemoration vigil on Wednesday, August 6th fro m
noon to 1 PM at Columbus Circle . We want to heal th e
planet of the ills of nuclear testing, nuclear proliferation ;
and nuclear power .

With Heal the Earth as the theme of the vigil we wil l
gather in silence and sharing . Paper cranes will b e
placed on the tree of life and hope . People are invite d
to bring items symbolizing hope and life to place on
the tree .

Before the vigil there will be a parade with Ope n
Hand Theater beginning at 11 :30 . People interested i n
participating are asked to attend a rehearsal Tuesday ,

August 5th from 7 :30 to 9 PM at Plymouth Church . We.. .
are also looking for people to do leafletting and peace -
keeping .

On August 6th people will also be going to Senator
D'Amato and Representative Wortley's office with a peti-
tion to halt the Strategic Defense Initiative/Star Wars .

On Saturday, August 9th there will be a serial roa d
side action at Seneca Army Depot, the Army's larges t
storage site of nuclear weapons in the world . Following
the action there will be a picnic at a nearby park .

For more information or carpooling call Leeann at SPC .
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NAME :

ADDRESS :

ZIP : PHONE :

q 8/Year (or what you can afford) U Renewal?

ease car, Yd Oki to do volunteer work for SPA

I,

	

Here's a contri ution of '

	

for SPC's work.

Mail to : PNL, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, NY 13203

------------------ -

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!! !

A Westcott St . institution, Cafe Zapata ,
will officially close for dinners durin g
the month of August and will re-open wit h
a new look and new ownership on Wednesday ,

SEPTEMBER 10, 1986

YOU can help make "SUNNY ' S CAFE" a reality :

'Benefit Dinners on Sep .7&21 with grea t
food and entertainment . Call for info .

*Buy Credit Coupons, redeemable for din-
ners at Sunny's with 10% discount !

*Reserve a table now for the Grand Re -
Opening on September 10!! !

To become a supporter call 425-0593 today !

Restoration

	

Renovatio n

Rehabilitation

	

Repai r

passive solar personal service

	

references

Erwin Reiner N
Residential Contracting

478-2998

TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAY S
Gifford Auditorium,

Syracuse University,

CASABLANCA
Tuesday, July 29 7, 9
Wednesday, July 30 7, 9
A Hollywood legend to be seen again and agai n
starring Humphrey Bogart, Ingrid Bergman, Claud e
Rains and Peter Lorre . The love story, the noble
sacrifice, the enduring friendship, the politica l
framework of the plot make Casablanca among th e
most quoted and memorable films in the U.S.
(Michael Curtiz, 102 min ., 1943)

HIROSHIMA MON AMOU R
Tuesday, August 5 7, 9
Wednesday, August 6 7, 9
Resnais' first feature, written by Marguerite Duras ,
explores the jarring connection between sense
and memory, past and present. The plot concerns a
French actress(Emmanuelle Riva) and a Japanes e
architect(Eiji Okada) whose love affair in post-wa r
Hiroshima brings the past into an illuminating
confrontation with the present . French with sub-
titles (Alain Resnais, 1959, 88 min . )

PRINTIN G
AT SPC PRESS

CHANGE
YOVAGr _

	

/A

SPC PRESS
(315) 472-5478 AFTER
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

by Ed Kinane

Editor 's note: A shorter version of Ed's article
was published in the Syracuse	 Post Standard.

I recently went with a friend to a meeting of Alco-
holics Anonymous . Before each person spoke s/he said ,
"My name is ---- . I'm an alcoholic . " AA knows that
recovery requires acknowledging one's illness ; denying
one's illness makes recovery impossible . What follows
isn't about drinking, but about a more widespread dis-
ease . Before I say more, I want to introduce myself :
"My name is Ed . I'm a racist . "

No, I'm not flaunting my bigotry, nor being cleverl y
rhetorical, nor tormenting myself with feelings of guilt .
I'm acknowledging that I've been deeply conditioned by
a society permeated with racism and that recovering
from such conditioning, and fending it off, is the tas k
of a lifetime .

Just as it is hard to admit alcoholism, so too is it
hard to admit racism -- thanks to our stereotyped notion
of what racism is . Conveniently, this stereotyp e
involves behavior we would never engage in . AA teaches
that alcohol is cunning; so too is racism . We "know"
we're not racist because we avoid ethnic slurs ; we may
even wince when someone says "nigger . "

Our stereotype of racism implies a stereotype of
anti-racism . Again, we "know" we're not racist becaus e
we angrily condemn Apartheid ; we may even do some
organizing against U .S . Investment in South Africa . But
if our concept of racism/anti-racism is limited to suc h
obvious examples, it's unlikely that we're challenging
the racism within us . It's unlikely that we gras p
racism's breadth and subtlety or perceive the social an d
economic forces which foster the de facto segregation
that crosscuts every facet of our society .

In my first 14 years of school I had only two black
classmates ; I've never had a black teacher . I was 19
before I had my first conversation with a black person .
My first years of college were spent in a lovely iv y
enclave set off by walls and security police from th e
teeming inner city at its gate . Demoralized by the ir-
relevancy of what I was being taught, I got poor grade s
and dropped out . I then got a good-paying construction
job -- thanks to the building boom of the sixties which ,
In the name of urban renewal, forced the relocation of
thousands of blacks off the precious real estate betwee n
downtown and the university . Few of these blacks could
break into the construction trades ; there wasn't a single
black in our union local . My fellow workers were deter-
mined to keep it that way . It's no wonder that when I
toured South Africa a couple of years ago it seemed s o

Ed is a former member of the PNL editorial committee.

much like home to me .
Even in the eighties, as an SPC activist I've had

little contact with the local black or Indian or Latin o
community . It seems even our activist subculture, so
vain in its political correctness, lets itself reflect th e
segregation of society at large .

Underlying this segregation is what can be called
tunnel vision . It's infinitely more destructive than the
malice of the Ku Klux Klan . Tunnel vision is a cultura l
egoism which assumes -- often unconsciously -- tha t
only white history or suffering or interests or discovery
are worthy of notice . Most of us grew up in white
neighborhoods going to white schools where we internal-
ized the white version of life . Our openness to people
of color was "whited out" at an early age .

Mike Peters/People 's World/LNS

The tunnel vision that denies or demeans did not
originate with racism . It began, historically and per-
sonally, before ` we were exposed to ethnic diversity . As
children, while being molded for roles defined by gender ,
we acquired the tunnel vision of a culture based on mal e
supremacy . Sexist behavior provides the ongoing re-
hearsal that hones our racist performance . Sexism i s
the parent or prototype of racism . It grinds the lens
which makes our racist outlook second nature .

When we were young we had no control over our in-
doctrination and so weren't to blame for our tunnel
vision . But now that we're grown, we are responsible
for the kinds of callousness and exclusivity we choose '
to honor . Many of us eagerly -- or obliviously - -
float along with the mainstream that invalidates the live s
of the disempowered . Their gifts and their rights, thei r
needs and their pain are systematically negated, ren-
dered invisible .

Tunnel vision helps explain the foreign policy double

RACISM/continued on p . 8
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

Community Writer's Project Inc .
P.O . Box 6884, Syracuse, NY 1321 7

-

Co-Directors

	

472-0400

Rachel Guido de Vries,
Jo Hunt Piersma,

Creative writing workshops, literature

workshops, fiction and poetry readin g

series .

Open readings begining Sept .

RACISM/continued from p. 7

standard which regards only political violence aimed a t
whites as terrorism . In recent decades whites have no t
been the target of U .S ., Israeli or South African ai r
raids, so we don't call their atrocities terrorism . Simi-
larly, although we call Kadaffy a terrorist, we don't call

members of Congress terrorists when they vote tens o f
millions for military regimes and mercenaries . In the
moral calculus of white America the tens of thousand s
of slain Nicaraguans and Salvadorans simply don't exist .
Even we who actively oppose U .S . policy in Centra l
America seldom think of that policy in terms of th e
racism at its heart .

If we want to overcome our " isms," we can resis t
selective ignorance and we can shed our patterns of
exclusivity . We can burst the bubble of our self -
contrived segregation . We can strive to witness - -
through work, study or travel -- the human condition
of the huge majority of our species that isn't white ,
that isn't affluent, that doesn't blackmail the globe
with nuclear terror .

We can encourage our peace and justice groups not
only to take on Apartheid happening over there, bu t
also the lower case apartheid which is fully present
right here -- in our own community and among our-
selves . Until our organizations learn to cope wit h
human diversity, we may not have sufficient sensitivity
to work with people with backgrounds different from
our own . If we did more work with the poor and peo-
ple of color locally on issues of importance to them we
might acquire that sensitivity ,

Where to Recycle in Syracuse

- SIEE School -
an alternative, humanistic approach to education

Nuis,

- full or half day kindergarte n
- teacher/student ratio of 1 : 8
- individualized learnin g
- plan to visit soon, cal l

488-0119

Ages 5-12

With the growth of ecological con-
cerns in the 1970's, recycling became
an effective way to say no to destruc-

tive stripmining and mismanagment of
the world's resources by multi-nationa l
corporations .

Recycling won't solve all the pro-
blems of waste and pollution overnight ,

but if you ' re pinched for pennies it i s
a good way to get a few extra dollar s
while helping to clean up your corner
of the world .

PRICES ON RECYCLABLE S

Prices vary on all recyclables ,
sometimes on a daily basis dependin g
to market demand and quality of re-
cyclable material .

PAPER With about 40 different type s
of paper, dealers quote mostly o n
sight . Still these general prices were
available : newspapers (no color) 5 0
to 75 per 100 lbs . ; good white ledge r
2 per lb . ; colored ledger 1 1/ 2

per lb . ; computer cards 5 to 6 per
lb.

NONFERROUS METALS-NOT MAGNETI C

Aluminum 15-20 per lb . ; yellow
brass 20-25 per lb . (red brass 28-3 5
per lb .) ; lead 6-10 per lb . ; batterie s
1/4C per lb . ; copper 40-45 per lb . .
Prices on many nonferrous metal s
vary greatly from dealer to dealer ,
so it pays to call around for the bes t
price of the day!

GIVE AWAY YOUR RECYCLABLES

A Better Chance (ABC) accept s
recyclable contributions at the Ing-
liss Company, Thermold Drive ,
Manlius on Saturdays 9-12PM .
They accept papers, aluminum and
returnable cans and bottles .
Call 682-617 1

COMPAN Y

Spevak's Waste Material s
429 E . Hiawatha Blvd . 476-9029
8-4PM Weekdays, 8-11AM Sat .

Syracuse Materials Recovery
301 Peat St . 476-080 0
7:30-4PM Weekdays, 7 :30-11:30AM Sat .

Square Deal Elman Recycling

920 Spencer St . 7-4PM Weekdays
7-12PM Sat .

Bodow Recycling Inc .
1925 Park Street 422-255 2
.8-4PM Weekdays
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Regular

Nick Pinto :
Extraordinary Labor and Civil Rights Leade r

Nick Pinto received what I consider to be one of the
greatest tributes to a white civil rights and labor leader
-- a black minister officiated at his funeral and black
and white friends and co-workers served as pallbearers .
Nick deserved this honor .

Nick's fiery passion for social justrice showed i n
his 27 years of labor organizing with the American Feder -
ation of State, County and Municipal Employee s
(AFSCME), and his active participation in NAACP, Ameri-
cans for Democratic Action (ADA) and the Central New
York Committee Against Racism and Apartheid. His memo
bership in other organizations included the Internationa l
Workers of the World, NOW, the Industrial Relations Re -
search Association, the Cayuga Council of Labor and th e
Syracuse Peace Council .

He was appointed as AFSCME's first executive direc-
tor of Council 66 in 1970 . Four years later he joine d
Council 82 as the chief negotiator and president of th e
Independent staff union .

Speaking on behalf of Council 82, Bob Moroney sai d
Nick fought "injustice by every means available . . . in-
troducing legislation, removing from office people who
were unsympathetic ." Fighting injustice included going
to jail for his beliefs . He was the first AFSCME repre-
sentative to be jailed when the public employee union
went on strike in Arizona .

Nick was one of those who brought together the Cen •
tral New York Committee Against Racism and Apartheid .
This was the committee that organized the Syracuse rally

last year for Apartheid Protest Day, October 11th . Nick
and I worked together on this committee .

He facilitated the committee meetings with enthu-
siasm and gusto . He had a "Let's Go!" attitude tha t
could rival that of a football coach .

Nick's energy and dedication amazed me . When we
would bring out our calendars to schedule our next meet -
ing,•it was typical for Nick to have out-of-town union
commitments two days a week, a NAACP meeting another
night and an ADA meeting another . Yet, he wouldn' t
hesitate to schedule our meeting on his only free night .

Referring to Nick's dedication, Bob Moroney said :
"It was never too late or too early to call him, no grou p
of organized labor was too small for him to assist . . .
No employer big or strong enough that he wouldn't chal-
lenge . . .

When I telephoned Nick, I knew it wasn't going to b e
a short conversation . He lived and breathed organizing .
He also liked to talk organizing .

One of my" fondest memories was when Nick manipula -
ted me, with my full awareness, into taking on a task b y
flattering the Peace Council at a meeting of the Centra l
New York Committee Against Racism and Apartheid . No
volunteers were speaking up for a particular job . So
Nick focused on me and sincerely said The Peace Coun-
cil knows howto do that kind of organizing ." Yep, i t
worked .

Nick Pinto receiving the 1985 NAACP Freedom Award

Nick had a bright look in his eyes . He liked people .
He treated people as persons . It seems like he knew

everyone . "He didn't care about the differences -- race ,
color, religion . "

Last year Nick was honored with the 1985 NAAC P
Freedom Award. It was a testimony to his long years o f
involvement in the struggle for human and civil rights on
behalf of all people .

Rev . Emery Proctor, Pastor of Shaw Temple AME Zion
Church and officiator at Nick's funeral, said it very

well : The best thing we can do for him and his family
is to embrace the same philosophy he held dear . "

- Corinne Kinan e

Labor & Social Justice
We would like this to be the first of several article s

on labor in the PNL . We think there is an integral re-
lationship between the struggles of laboring people an d
the overall struggle for peace and social justice .
Fittingly, our first issue is„dedicated to some one who
so aptly represented this connection -- Nick Pinto .

We welcome your suggestions and information to in-
clude in future issues . Topics we're thinking of are :
interviews with local labor leaders, plant closings and
unemployment in Syracuse, migrant farmworkers, labor' s
relation to our foreign policy, and updates on loca l
strikes and boycotts .

The	 St . Joe's Miner's Strikecontinues (July PNL) :
contributions can be left at AFSC, 821 Euclid Av .

UPW Boycott : The UFW is again fighting for farm -

C
Ara' rights and against the use of toxic chemical s
bhforniaa agriculture . They are asking people to

boycott table grapes, chiquita bananas, Seagram and I'
_Paul Masson liquor, and RC-Cola .

.s
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Attorney at Law
213 Cambridge Stree t
Syracuse . N .Y . 1321 0

GENERAL PRACTICE AN D
PUBLIC INTEREST CASES

Michael Grimm Landscape Gardenin g

and Construction

•patios

	

•retaining walls

•steps

	

•plantings

•tree care

	

*play yards

469-1082

Comfort, energy savings
and attractive decor

in one product !

BIG SAVINGS ON
Window Quilt'

INSULATING SHADE S

Through LABOR DAY

CALL TODAY!!
1-

iii .
Energy Conservation Products a Services
600 Perk Avenue a Syracuse. New York 13204 • (3151 475-3325

SEVEN RAY S
QOOKSTORE

508 Westcott St
Syracuse, NY 1321 0

Don't have your hom e
insulated by ANYBODY ...

t'

	

COME IN & SEE OU R
SELECTION O F

FUTON S

olnsulatio n
oStorm windows
o Replaament

Doors o r
Windows

Solar Designs
oSolar hot water
q Greenhouse s
oSun Spats

Careful Attention to Home's Exterior
Infrared Scanner Assures 100% Coverag e

NIMO listed 474 6589 WE WOR K
Fully Insured

	

ALL WINTER .
Relerence e

. . .Have it done by a Sun Buddy !
509 W FAYETTE

The original all cotton Japanese mattress .
*Portable *Foldable *Affordabl e
and *Very Comfortable
Twin,

	

Double, Queen & King Size s

Open M-F 10-8, Sat . 10-6

	

424-9137
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

Encounter with the American Legio n
by Andy Mager

Several speaking engagements this past Spring (i n
high schools and churches) prompted me to think abou t
how the peace movement tries to reach people . Do we
reach out personally or in small groups, or primaril y
through the media and impersonal demonstrations? Who
do we put energy into reaching? Do we focus mostly
on those who already sympathize with us, or do we
challenge ourselves to dialogue with people who active-
ly oppose us ?

Draft registration, military recruiting and my exper-
iences as a draft resister were the focus of my talks .
In the high schools I was again confronted with the real -
ity of conservative young people who are believing the
lies foisted upon them . There is some questioning, bu t
it's often very confused . When I spoke two days after
the bombing of Libya, some of the students wanted t o
call in the Red Squad and have me forcibly removed .
One of the few students who vocally agreed with me
said that he wasn't going to register, but that he sup-
ported aid to the contras .

The follow-up reports of much discussion and de -
bate from the high schools, help me to realize that al l
is not lost with today's young people . At the same tim e
we have much work to do in convincing them that th e
road to peace is not paved with weapons and military
intervention .

I Pledge Allegiance . . .?
At one of the churches I ended up speaking to an un-

ruly audience of mostly American Legion members . The
Legionnaires filled the front rows, waving American
flags . When the moderator tried to get things going, he
was heckled and interrupted by people who demande d
that we recite the Pledge of Allegiance . I quickly de-
cided to stand up (something I usually refuse to do be -
cause of my distaste for nationalis m) . Images of Wob-
blies being tarred and feathered and war resisters beat -
en up flitted through my mind .

I had begun feeling nervous earlier that afternoon a s
I learned of the upcoming encounter . By this time I was
tempted to sneak out the back door, or pee all over th e
floor. As I began speaking, however, I felt much bet -
ter . I was interrupted several times, heckled consis -
tently, but was generally able to speak . (The audience
response to the heckling was one of resentment, some-
thing we should consider before using such a tactic our -
selves .) As my anxiety left, it was replaced by a dee p
feeling of peace and love . I tried to open up my heart
to these people, to give them a chance to feel who I a m
and why I refuse to participate in war . It was a won-
derful, joyful feeling, one of true non-violence .

After I was finished there was a break before th e

question and answer period . On my way to the bath-
room (I still had to pee), an old Legionnaire called m e
over . He swore at me, called me names and nearly

After his 'encounter"Andy decided to cancel his Legion membership .
Andy is also the production coordinator for the Peace Newsletter.

foamed with anger and hatred . I tried to communicate
with him, but it felt like he needed to let off steam, no t
dialogue . I listened as long as I could stand it, an d
then left .

When the group reconvened, several of the America n
Legion commanders were given an opportunity to make
brief statements . In addition to attacking me, they also
offered to collect money to send me to whatever country
in which I want to live.

The questions and statements from the audience de-
monstrated a wide variety of opinion, including a grea t
deal of support for my position . But I obviously did not
change a lot of minds that night . Hopefully, I plante d
a few seeds which may bear fruit at some later date .

Challenging Ourselves
As I reflect on the experience, there are severa l

things which stand out . The first is how infrequently
I have had such opportunities for dialogue with peopl e
who strongly disagree with me . We tend to be afraid of
creating such situations (in reality if not in our rhetoric) .
But for all that, it was an empowering experience, des-
pite all the fear and anxiety . A second realization was
that in both cases, I really felt people's desire to feel
good about their country . In challenging the violenc e
and oppression perpetrated by our government, we refus e
to allow them to feel good about their country . Ronald
Reagan has very successfully appealed to their pride .

My final thought has to do with the feelings of thes e
men (primarily), most of whom are World War II veterans .
There is a depth of emotion there which is so enraged by
my talking about why I don't believe in war. It's fright-
ening to feel that hatred . But perhaps they'll feel a lit-
tle better after having been able to express it to me .
And I hope to learn a little about why they feel as they
do, and how to receive their anger with a deep spirit o f
non-violence .

	

'o%b

At the American Legion sponsored Boys ' State Convention young
men learn that Marine-style discipline is part of learning abou t
the US political system. (photo by Paul Pearce)
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Central America
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$18/yr. from World Policy Institute, 777 UN Plaza, NY, NY 10017.
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PROBLEM !

From its inception as an independent state in 1838 ,
Costa Rica has stood out from its neighbors . Though
originally the poorest of the five Central American pro-
vinces of the Captaincy-General of Guatemala, it ha s
evolved into a country with the highest, and best dis-
tributed, standard of living in the region .

For the past six years, however, the current U .S .
administration has been collaborating with segments o f
the Costa Rican upper classes in trying to undermin e
the four pillars of Costa Rica's social peace : the social-
democratic welfare state created by the National Liber-
ation party (PLN) between 1948 and 1978 ; the right of
workers to organize in unions of their own choosing ;
the representation of leftists in the national legislature ;
and the absence of armed forces . In pursuing thi s
course, Washington's objectives seem to be twofold :
first, to reshape Costa Rica in the image of Ronald Rea-
gan's United States by slashing social spending in favo r
of new military spending and by giving carte blanche to
domestic and foreign private enterprise ; and second, to
obtain Costa Rican cooperation in more firmly encircling
Nicaragua with a strengthened southern front .

These are not easy objectives to achieve in Cost a
Rica, a country with a long history of self-government
and a relatively well-educated population . Yet the
Reagan administration's greatest strength lies in it s
ability to exploit Costa Rica's greatest weakness: its
mass media . The press is the one institution that wa s
left virtually untouched in the social transformations o f
the past half-century, and has remained the preserv e
of the Costa Rican upper classes .

After the Nicaraguan revolution in 1979 and the Apri l
1980 resignation of businessman Alfonso Rebelo fro m
Nicaragua's Junta of National Reconstruction, execu-
tives of Costa Rica's major broadcast and print medi a
began meeting together to plan common editorial strat-
egies for dealing with Nicaragua, El Salvador, and
other areas of common concern . Then, after Reagan' s
1980 electoral victory, representatives of the US embass y
began playing a more active role in these meetings .

The outcome has been a concerted propaganda an d
disinformation campaign designed to scare Costa Rican s

Andrew Reding is a fellow of the World Policy Institute. He will
be speaking in Syracuse in October.

Economic Blackmai l
Costa Rica's abject dependence on U .S . dollars has

provided the Reagan administration with an importan t
source of leverage in its quest to bring the Costa Rica n
economy in line with "supply-side" policies . Accord-
ing to U .S . policymakers, it is the inherent inefficiency
of its state enterprises that has caused Costa Rica' s
economy to stagnate . Washington has therefore urged
San Jose to implement drastic cutbacks in public controls ,
to limit government participation in the economy, and
to turn capital and investment over to private enterprise .

Just as state enterprises are now coming unde r
attack, so is the traditional bulwark of Costa Rica n
workers : the labor movement . Spearheading this drive
is a right-wing Catholic priest who--with generou s
funding from dominant sectors of the Costa Rican busi-
ness community, as well as from the government`of
Guatemala, Israel, Chile, and (by way of USAID) the
United States--is successfully dismantling the country' s
labor unions . The priest, Father Claudio Solan o
Cerdas, attracts this money through his own reading o f
the Church's social teaching, which he claims assoc-
iates labor unions with class hatreds . He instead
advocates "solidarity" between labor and management ,
a notion that has acquired great support among anti -
communists throughout Latin America .

LAS
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Central America

Political Neutrality
The fourth, and most important, pillar of Costa

Rican society has traditionally been its strong anti -
militarism . But in recent years, as fighting between
Sandinistas and the U .S . -supported contra forces has
escalated along the Costa Rican-Nicaraguan border ,
this pillar has been slowly eroded . Within Costa Rica ,
the press has waged a far-reaching media campaig n
against Managua in the hope of igniting anticommunist
sentiments . In addition, the Reagan administration ha s
been pressuring Costa Rica to take a more active part
in the covert war against Nicaragua .

A key target of both the press and the Reagan ad -
ministration has been President Monge's Proclamatio n
of Neutrality . Issued on Novemberl7, 1983, the pro-
clamation formalized what had been Costa Rica's long -
standing practice . It was welcomed by 83 percent of
the Costa Rican people, by the Catholic Church, an d
by virtually every country in the world, with the pro-
minent exception of the United States .

While President Monge was on a trip abroad, and
without his knowledge, Public Security Minister Piz a
invited U .S . Special Forces instructors into the country .
In open defiance of the Costa Rican constitution, 75 0
Civil Guards were transformed into Batallone s
Relamuagog (Lightning Battalions), special army unit s
in full combat gear, trained in the use of M-16s, M-6 0
machine guns, M-2 and M-3 grenade launchers, mortars ,
and helicopters . But for all the suddenness with whic h
these battalions appeared, it should be understood tha t
the United States had been paving the way for them .
Over the preceding couple of years, it had donated "pol-
ice equipment"--olive-drab jeeps as "police vehicles, "
marine-style combat fatigues as "police uniforms", an d
M-16s as 'police weapons"--transforming the appear-
ance of downtown San Jose, where the police not lon g
ago patrolled unarmed, in ceremonial uniforms . Wash-
ington's intent was crystal clear : to gradually accusto m
the Costa Rican people to an army they did not want .

The neutrality issue played a major, and perhap s
decisive, role in Costa Rica's 1986 presidential and

legislative campaign . Since the constitution limits
presidents to a single four-year term, the PLN nominat-
ed Oscar Arias Sanchez, a moderate likely to pursue th e
popular policies of the Monge administration, to head
its ticket. The opposition Social Christian Unity Part y

(PUSC) nominated Rafael Angel Calderon Fournier, who
argued against neutrality, for a rupture of diplomati c
relations with Nicaragua, for improving Costa Rica' s
defense capabilities, and for close ties with the Rea-
gan administration . Oscar Arias took 52 .3 percent o f
the vote to Calderon's 45 .8 percent, and the PLN se -
cured 29 of 57 seats in the Legislative Assembly, much
of the credit being due to outgoing President Monge' s
enormous popularity, earned by his relative succes s
in preserving Costa Rican neutrality, while at the sam e
time keeping U .S . dollars flowing into the country .
But the results also reflected widespread reluctance t o
entrust the country's governance to a man and a party
too closely identified with the policies of the curren t
U .S . government .

The message was not lost on the president-elect ,
who promptly delivered an unwelcome message to th e
contras and their backers . While reaffirming Cost a
Rica's liberal policy of welcoming refugees from other
countries, he insisted that all such guests must respec t
Costa Rican sovereignty and civil traditions by leavin g
their weapons behind . President Monge then seize d
the moment to return the Costa Rican ambassador to Mana -
gua and propose that an international team of observer s
keep watch on the border . Monge's initiative was wel-
comed by Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega, who ha s
long advocated the even stronger measure of establishing
an internationally-supervised demilitarized zone alon g
the border . On February 24, the two countries agreed to
set up a bilateral "inspection and vigilance" commission ,
with the assistance of other Latin American countries
in the Contadora group and its support group .

But since such an arrangement would be disastrous
for U .S . plans to develop a southern front against Nica-
ragua--to say nothing of U .S . efforts to portray the Nica-
raguan government as belligerent and uninterested in ser-
ious negotiations--it remains to be seen how far Mong e
and Arias can go without serious reprisals from the Rea-
gan administration .

The Generous Friend?
Although Costa Rican democracy has shown an ama-

zing resiliency in the face of the Reagan administration' s
concerted efforts to undermine its foundations, this smal l
country is nonetheless suffering damage .

Its government's ability to channel scarce investment
funds into vital national development projects has bee n
hampered by the U .S . breach in its national banking sys-
tem . Its channels of social communication have been
poisoned with disinformation campaigns, and its govern-
ment has been permeated with embassy intrigue . A smal l
army has been established in violation of its constitution .

To the extent that we in the United States truly be-
lieve our own accolades of Costa Rican democracy as the
"model" in Latin America, and our own public pronounce-
ments of respect for the self-determination of our conti-
nental neighbors, we need to begin listening to our Costa
Rican friends themselves, who would have us act much
differently toward them and other countries in the region .
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"Alive You Took Them,
Alive We Want Them Back"

International Solidarity with Guatemala's Disappeare d
by Karen Beetle

Karen Beetle, former SPC staffperson and PNL editor, was in Guate-
mala from March to June this year with Peace Brigades International
(PBI) serving as a nonviolent bodyguard to threatened human rights
activists.

The three year-old on my lap didn't care what page I

was trying to read . She only wanted to look at the pic-
tures . And she found one, an image all too familiar t o
even the youngest of Guatemalans--members of the arm y
dressed in camouflage armed with machine guns .
"Those, " she said, looking up at me, are the ones wh o
took my daddy away . "

For Alejandra and her mom, Nineth de Garcia, th e
pain and anguish of Fernando Garcia's disappearance i s
a wound that will never completely heal . From where I
sat with Alejandra, I could see his picture, displayed
prominently in the living room, a testimony to his pres -

ence in their hearts if not in their lives .

As Nineth began the lonely and fruitless search for
Fernando, visiting the city's morgues, writing countles s
letters, and placing newspaper ads, she met the families

of other "desaparecidos " . They shared their stories and

their pain . It was out of these encounters in the Sprin g

of 1984 that the Grupo de Apoyo Mutuo (GAM) or Mutua l

Support Group was formed .

Mutual Support Group (GAM )
GAM is not the first organization to demand simple

human dignity--it is the first to survive . Virtually al l

opposition to the last thirty years of military rule ha s
been systematically eliminated through terror, assassina -
tion, torture, and disappearances . Most of those wh o
remain alive are in exile, underground, or fighting wit h
the guerrilla forces in northern or western Guatemala .

Forty-six percent of the disappearances in all of Lati n

America between 1955 and 1985 occurred in Guatemala
(some 100,000 human beings in a country with the popu-
lation of greater New York City) . Most massacres and
disappearances have occurred in the rural indigenous
communities . But the repression has spread to Guate-
mala City as well . During a two year period, in th e
early 1980's, 400 students and faculty were assassi-
nated or disappeared from Guatemala City's San Carlos

University . And even under newly elected civilian Presi-
dent Vinicio Cerezo, GAM counts 120 disappeared peopl e
between January and May of this year .

A voice of the powerless, GAM is primarily an organ-
ization of indigenous women . It is not uncommon for thes e
women and their families to travel as many as five hours b y
bus from their rural villages to weekly demonstrations a t
the Palacio Nacional or to attend GAM'S biweekly meeting s
in Guatemala City . Carrying babies on their backs ,
dressed in brilliantly colored handwoven clothing,

wearing sombreros and carrying banners with the name s
of Guatemala's desaparecidos, and shouting "Alive yo u
took them, alive we want them back" GAM member s

make their vigils a vibrant and haunting call for justice .

GAM's brief history is characterised by persistent
and creative nonviolent action, perhaps most drama-
tically noted by their five day occupation of the Nationa l
Cathedral during last Fall's Presidential elections .
During the three months I was there, GAM presiden t
Nineth de Garcia went on a three week tour of six Euro-
pean countries, GAM held a 24-hour vigil on the step s
of the Palacio Nacional, held two theatre events in con -
junction with other groups, marched to Congress, an d

later to the Supreme Court with 1467 writs of habea s
corpus, collated the first copies of a book of much of

their documentation, met several times with Presiden t

Cerezo, held press conferences, placed radio and

newspaper ads, held weekly vigils, met regularly, and

was nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize .
During these last two years, GAM has grown in

numbers (from several women to 1500 families), in visi-

bility, and in power ; but like most movements for chang e

in Guatemala the cost has been dear . In late March and

early April of 1985, two GAM leaders, Rosario Godoy de
Cuevas and Hector Gomez Calito were tortured and
assassinated (Rosario's brother and two year-old son

were also killed) . Numerous others have been threat-
ened, put under surveillance, or temporarily detained .

It was after the assassinations that Peace Brigade s

International began to take a more active role in support

of GAM .
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Peace Brigades International

PBI was formed in 1981 as an international organiza-
tion committed to experimenting with Gandhi's concep t
of a " peace army", groups of volunteers experienced i n
nonviolent techniques that can intervene in conflict ,
and even armed conflict situations . Peace Brigades sen t
two investigative teams to Guatemala before deciding to
begin an ongoing project there in 1983 . Since its second
meeting, GAM has used the PBI house in Guatemala City
to hold meetings and work sessions, and receive their
mail and messages . PBI provided an international pres-
ence, a measure of safety at GAM public events . And
since April 1985, PBI has provided up to 24-hour escort s
for threatened GAM leaders .

During my stay at PBI, I worked with escorts an d
team members from France, Germany, Canada and th e
US . One's job as an escort is to be present, alert ,
ready to move, flexible, highly visible, but at time s
invisible as well . Escorted GAM members are rarel y
alone. It becomes easy to understand why at the same
time they welcome you as escort, they resent what yo u
represent . Most of an escort's time is spent waiting ,
often for hours . The work isn't glamorous . No one asks
your opinion, they may not even remember your name, o r
care to speak to you . And yet, there isn't any escort
who wasn't deeply moved by the experience . For all of
us it was a unique opportunity to be challenged an d
inspired by the incredible people we got to know .

In conjunction with my PBI work, I traveled severa l
times to the Guatemalan highlands . What I noticed most
of all were the contrasts : the incredible beauty of the
country, the clouds playing in and out of the volcanoe s
and valleys, and the overwhelming military presence .
The soil is so rich and climate so varied that everythin g
is sustained--broccoli and apples, mangos and coconuts -
everything but the people who work the land yet do not
own it . -The children are rich in tradition and connection
to the earth, but poor in so many basic ways . I think of
GAM member Genara's children living in a dim one room
apartment in the city instead of in the fields and foot -
hills of Genara's village near Coban . The disappearanc e
of her brother brought Genara to GAM, and after numer-
ous threats she sought refuge in the city . Just this May ,
security forces returned to Genara's country home lookin g
for GAM's "stockpile of arms : "

GAM members live with a level of fear that our pres-
ence does little to alleviate . Walking. home from schoo l
with Genara at night, I could sense this fear as sh e
looked anxiously down the dark streets, and then back a t
me . As my weeks in Guatemala went by, my fear for m y
own safety lessened as I began to think more about th e
risks those around me were taking, risks so much greate r
than my own . As the PBI house serves as GAM's address ,
FBI volunteers open the door several times a week t o
people reporting a disappearance for the first time . The
journey to GAM is a long one . Often people come afte r
months or years of waiting and searching for their love d
one, others are admitting 'for the first time what really
happened, many barely speak Spanish, and virtually al l
know that to be associated with GAM Is to risk one's life .

A History of Struggle
Although the recent epoch of repression began with a

CIA orchestrated coup in 1954 that overthrew Arbenz, a

democratically elected president who dared to challeng e
United Fruit Co., the roots go back much deeper . Ever
since the Spanish arrived in the 1500's, the native
Mayans have been engaged in a battle for their lives ,
land and culture . It is a testimony to their strength and
courage that manystill speak their native languages and
practice their cultural traditions . The indigenous popu-
lation, the majority of Guatemala, has been the prime
target of rural counter-insurgency efforts . Thousand s
have fled to Mexico, Canada and the US ; and many of
those who stayed are forced to live in " model villages" ,
or strategic hamlets, and participate in " self-defense "-
patrols .

Guataemala Under Cerezo
Although much heralded by the Reagan Administra-

tion, the election of Vinicio Cerezo as Guatemala's Pres-
ident in December, 1985, is not the return to democrac y
that is longed for by Guatemalans . In fact, when Gen-
eral and Head of State Mejia Victores decided to hold
elections in the Fall of 1985, it wasn't out of a commit-
ment to democracy, but out of the hope that a new pub-
lic image might just convince the US and other reluc-
tant governments to renew military and economic aid t o
Guatemala . Today, the entire military aparatus that
created the death squads, carried out a brutal counter -
insurgency program in the highlands, and silenced dis-
sent in the cities remains virtually intact . And, by and
large, the military is still calling the shots .

Cerezo's actions in the past few months make clea r
that he is walking a fine line . As the country's econom y
worsens, Cerezo continues to oppose land reform . And
recently after months of negotiations with GAM over the-
formation of a governmental commission to investigate
the disappearances, Cerezo announced that the commis-
sion was unnecessary . Cerezo 's eagerness to presen t
the facade of-a free society has left students, unions ,
campesinos and GAM" more room to manuever . But fo r
the most part Guatemalans are wary . Even in the las t
five years, they

	

a seen the door open, only to b e
slammed shut vi ►l"

	

et another wave of terror .

(GUATEMALA/continued on page 23 )

CAM memorial march for Hector Gomez and Rosario Godoy ,
April 13, 1985 (photo : Jean-Marie Simon, Americas Watch )
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Central America

Contadora Update . . . Use It To Educate!
by Hank Strun k

Whereas Nicaragua has agreed to Contadora treaties 1986
and made a variety of concessions in the last three years ,
the US has repeatedly labelled these as propaganda and 1/86 - Caraballeda Declaration by Contadora & Suppor t

has obfuscated treaty details in order to sabotage the Nations, calling on US to re-open dialogue wit h

process .
Can we in the US present the details of Contadora

Nicaragua, stop contra aid, and withdraw it s
military forces .

events to show that the Reagan Administration does not late January - Nicaragua accepts Caraballeda Declar -

embody the will of the American people ; that rather tha n
seek regional security and accomodation with Nicaragua,

ation .
1/22/86 - Reagan requests $100 million in Contra Aid .
2/10/86 - Caraballeda foreign ministers come to Wash -it is intent on destroying it ?

The June 26 Contra Aid Vote was a major setback for ington to present Caraballeda Declaratio n
to Shultz .the Contadora Process, although the four foreign minis -

2/14 - Nicaragua participated in Contadora negotia -
ters said at the UN on June 26 :

	

Contadora has "reached
ting session in Panama .

	

Made concessions t othe end of a chapter, not the end of its work ."
Costa Rica on border agreement--apologize d
to Costa Rica for 5/31/85 border incident;
apology accepted .

- -Nicaragua backs off on its insistence (& Con -3/5

Time for peacemaking is running out, as the US esca -
lates the Contra war and further acclimates the public to
a crusade . mentality .

But there are still citizens out there who, out of res - tadora's) on ban of Honduran-US exercises .
3/12 - Nicaragua willing to sign Contadora documen tpectful recognition that our heritage is justice-through-the -

rule-of-law, will resist the growing fascist movement lon g
enough to hear our urgent and reasoned presentation . on pacification & cooperation if complianc e

on the Caraballeda Declaration is guaranteed . .

Sequence of Events
1/83 - Creation of Contadora Process by Mexico ,

Columbia, Panama, Venezuela .
9/10/83 - Contadora nations draft treaty document .

6/84 - Manzinillo Talks between US & Nicaragua begin .
9/7/84 - Shultz praises Draft Treaty (not expecting

Nicaragua to sign) . Notes its conditiona l
acceptance by Costa Rica, Salvador,Guate-
mala, and Honduras .

9/21/84 - Nicaragua, surprising the US, accepts Con -
.

	

tadora Draft, acquiescing on many points .
10/84 - US and Costa Rica, Honduras, El Salvador then

express their disagreement with parts of th e
Contadora Draft .

10/30/84 - National Security Report : "We have effective-
ly blocked Contadora group efforts to impos e
the second draft to the Revised Contadora act .
. . We have trumped the latest Nicaraguan/
Mexican efforts to rush signature of an unsat-
isfactory Contadora agreement . . . Contador a
spokesmen have become notably subdued re-
cently on prospects of an early signing . "

1985
1/85 - Manzinillo Talks cut off by US .

5/85 - US declares Trade Embargo against Nicaragua .
8/85 - Formation of Contadora Support Group--Peru ,

Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina .
5/12/85 - Contadora completes a revised Draft .

11/11/85 - Nicaragua agrees to 100 out of its 117 provision s
. . . on remaining 17, calls for return to 9/8 4
draft .

12/3/85 - Nicaragua calls for a temporary halt-- 6
months--on talks in order to stop contra s
and await inauguration of new leadershi p
in Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras .

Hank Strunk is active with the Syracuse Pledge of Resistance .

3/86 - House rejects Reagan's proposal . Senate
approves it .

4/5/86 - Panama Meeting of Contadora & Support . . .
Mexico proposed that the conference appeal to
US to suspend contra aid . . Costa Rica, E l
Salvador and Honduras refuse, calling aid a n
internal matter outside the scope of Contadora

and insist that treaty negotiations go forwar d
without condemnation of aid .

All but Nicaragua agree to sign Treaty on June 6 .
(Insisting on simultaneous work to stop aid & sig n
treaty, Nicaragua had already conceded too muc h
with very little additional room to maneuver .) "W e
were not born to commit suicide! "

4/11/86 - Habib's letter to Rep . Jim Slattery, accept-
ing Treaty .

4/12/86 - Ortega responds that Nicaragua could sign th e
Contadora Treaty on June 6th "if the U S has ceased
its aggression against Nicaragua by that date and i f
agreement has been reached on the pending issues o f
the modified act." Reagan suggests that Nicaragua
has torpedoed Contadora .

late April - Habib on South American tour to end US iso-
lation on Contra aid by assiduously projecting a U S
willingness to go along with Contadora if Nicaragu a
signs (re : letter to Slattery) .
4/11 - Honduras agrees to sign .

4/14 - Costa Rica . . . "eager to sign on June 6 .
Guatemala . . . "will sign on June 6 .
Salvador . . . will sign even if Nicaragua doesn' t

5/16 - Contadora negotiating session in Panama . US
shifts position . . . (Nicaragua : "Now the ques-
tion is not whether or not Nicaragua will sign
the act but who else would sign it . "
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Central America
5/17 - Nicaraguan Commandante Bayardo Arce state s

skepticism re : Habib's letter--"merely an effor t
to create expectations and get public support . "
But personal letters to other Central America n
countries by US seem to imply US willingness t o
accept Treaty .

May - US officials meet with Brazil, Uruguay to discus s
US intervention in Nicaragua .

May - Ortega : "What cannot be asked of Nicaragua, i s
that we disarm while the US continues maneuver s
near our borders . "

5/23 - White House reneges on Habib's letter . (Ellio t
Abrams says Habib's letter has been misinter-
preted . )

5/29 - Guatemala Foreign Minister says Nicaragua n
position has changed--favorably--consid-
erably .

Is Nicaragua the Problem?

Peruvian Pres . Alan Garcia : "How can you say s o
hastily that Nicaragua has been the problem? Nicaragu a
cannot trust good intentions and goodwill when there i s
a public, international, and open request of the US ad-
ministration to send $100 million in weapons to area s
where the insurgents who oppose Nicaragua operate .
Therefore, I wouldn't go around hastily saying tha t
Nicaragua is to be blamed . I would say that perhap s
Nicaragua can do a bit more for this process but I fee l
that the responsibility lies with that bipolar conflict o f
the world which hurts us so much and which the Conta-
dora Group wants to keep from reaching our countries ."

6/4 - Diplomatic sources in San Salvador predict tha t
the four would reject the treaty as a result of th e
tour that Regan's Habib is making through Centra l
America . "

6/6 - Contadora submits its new draft--Costa Rica ,
Honduras, El Salvador want to re-open discussio n
of the previously accepted political chapter of th e
act re : democratization and national reconciliation .

June 12-13 - Costa Rica, Honduras, El Salvador full y
agree with US that the peace plan "doe s
not make possible verification of the re-
duction of the arms build-up, troops, an d
foreign military advisers . "

June 20 - Nicaragua respons in favor of the new Conta-
dora Draft Agreement .

June 26 - House Contra Vote has cancelled any hope s
for near future .

July 13 - New York Times, "US said to plan a lon g
presence in Honduras bases--cites Nicaragu a
threat"--($100 million already spend in Hon-
duras bases and military exercises . )

References :
"Contadora : Under the Gun . . . with 6/27/8 6
Update" by Center for International Policy;
"Changing Course"; May/June Alert;
BarricadaInternational, 5/22/86

COMMON PLACE LAND TRUST
Saturday,

	

August 16

Annual Summer Gathering
Visit owner-built homes, workshops, swimming ,
good food : corn, potatoes, soup : potluck bread
or salad, live music, square dance and fire
circle .

$3 to 5 donation. On Route 13, two miles
east of Truxton.
For more info call Paul 842-6858 or Sue 842-6515

'\~ti1'~11T111T'`1T1ti\-~'~1-X11-~"`~1-\^+'X11'X111'`1'~'`1\'t'`1'\1\'\1"~\1~T\
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IN WHOSE INTEREST? A GUIDE TO US-SOUT H
AFRICA RELATIONS - Danahen

	

(11 .95 )
PART OF MY SOUL WENT WITH HIM - Mande .t a

(5 .95 )

NELSON MANDELA : THE MAN AND THE MOVEMENT-
Benaon

	

(7 .95 )
STRANGERS IN THEIR OWN COUNTRY : A CURRICULU M

GUIDE ON SOUTH AFRICA - BLge.tow (14 .95 1

INVESTING IN APARTHEID : A GUIDE TO U .S .
CORPORATIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA (Sept .85) -
(2 .00 )

CALL ME WOMAN - Kuzwayo (7 .95 )
WE MAKE FREEDOM : WOMEN IN SOUTH AFRICA -

Lipman

	

(10 .95)

WITNESS TO WAR - Ctemen .ta (3 .95 )
LATIN AMERICA AND CARRIBEAN : A DIRECTOR Y

OF RESOURCES - Fenton 8 Hebinen (eda )

(9 .95 )

FIRE FROM THE MOUNTAIN - Cabezaa (7 .95 )
SANDINO'S DAUGHTERS - Randatt (7 .95 )

FLIGHTS OF VICTORY (bitingua .t edL.tLon) -
Candena.t

	

(9 .95 )
TURNING THE TIDE - Chomaky (10 .00 )

1BASTAI NO MANDATE FOR WAR : A PLEDGE O F
RESISTANCE HANDBOOK - E .R .N . (6 .50 )

THE COMPLETE HOME EDUCATOR - Pagnon t
(10 .95 )

BEYOND POWER : ON WOMEN,MEN,AND MORALS-
Fnench

	

(11 .95 1

BLOODS : AN ORAL HISTORY OF THE VIETNAM
WAR BY BLACK VETERANS - Tekky (3 .95 )

PLACES OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 1987 -
(USA,Canada,CakLbbean,Eunope) (7 .00 )

LIBERATING THEORY - Atbent,Cagan,Chomaky, ,
Hahne.t,KLng,Sa4gent,8 Sk.taa (8 .50 )

GIFTS OF AGE : PORTRAITS AND ESSAYS O F
32 REMARKABLE WOMEN - Painters 8 Va.to.L
(14 .95 )

WORKER COOPERATIVES IN AMERICA - Jackat .t
8 Levin (eda .)

	

(9 .95 )
WOMEN CHANGING THERAPY - Robbins 8 S4.eget

(eda .)

	

(9 .95 )
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Middle East

Peacemaker in the Middle East
Mubarak Awad

by Alan W. Pike
Dr . Mubarak E . Awad, a native Palestinian and a n

American citizen, established the Palestinian Center
for the Study of Non-violence (PSCN) in East Jerusale m
in January 1985 . He is a man with a mission, who
speaks of the non-violent struggle of Palestinians t o
gain freedom from the oppressions of the Israeli force s
of occupation in the West Bank and Gaza strip . Since
the 6-day war in June 1967, Israel has controlled th e
West Bank and the Gaza Strip . The West Bank includes
East Jerusalem and "Jerusalem No Man's Land ." The
Gaza Strip borders on the Mediterranean Sea . The 1 . 4
million people in both areas are overwhelmingly Muslim .

The Israeli military governments in the West Ban k
and the Gaza strip exercise full control over all aspects
of the lives of the Palestinian people . This authority
is exercised through a system for issuing or denyin g
permits or licenses which are necessary for almos t
every activity . The Israeli plan to change the charac-
ter of the life in these land areas by "Judaizing" them .
The authorities impose themselves on a daily basis o n
the land, waters, institutions, and rights of the Pales-
tinian people . Israeli troops and settlers encroach on
the Palestinians' lands and way of life .

The Struggle
The Palestinians on a daily basis respond to the

encroachments on their lives . They are unarmed . Ag-
gressive confrontations with the Israeli military govern-
ment, troops, or settlers usually result in arrests and
imprisonment. The Palestinians have learned tha t
"their most effective strategy is one of non-violen t
resistance in the struggle for liberation . "

Dr . Mubarak Awad received his early education in
the West Bank . After imprisonments by both Jordanian s
and the Israelis for his ideas and acts, he immigrated
to the United States . Here he studied social work an d
received a doctorate in psychology . Mubarak was in-
fluenced by Mennonites and Quakers from his native
country, as well as during his stay in the United State s

These influences led to his dedication to aiding the
Palestinians on the West Bank struggle for justic e
through non-violent means . He studied the non-vio-
lence of Gandhi, Martin Luther King, Jr ., Gene Sharp ,
and others . After more than 10 years in this country ,
he returned to the West Bank for a "trial year" to tes t
his knowledge and skills in building a movement of no n
violent resistance . Mubarak returned to the U .S . in
the following year, received a $35,000 grant of support
for the establishment and operation of the Palestinia n
Center for the Study of Non-Violence . He made a com-
mitment to stay on the West Bank for three years . In
May 1986 he returned to the U .S . for one of his period-
ic visits to gain international support through funds ,
understanding, and actions . Mubarak's visit to Syra-

cuse on May 22, 1986, was co-sponsored by the Syra -

Alan Pike is the Interim Area Director of the Upstate New York
office of the American Friends Service Committee.

cuse Chapter of the American-Arab Anti-Discriminatio n

Committee ; the Arab-American Council of Central Ne w

York ; and the American Friends Service Committee . He
made clear his thoughtful and passionate commitmen t
in his words, "We have a God-given right to get rid of
the occupation . We need our freedom . "

The purpose of the PCSN is to provide education i n

the theory and practice of the philosophy of non-vio-
lence . Most of the instruction pro vided by the Cente r
is in the actual practice of creative non-violent action s
in real life situations for the protection of human right s

and against oppression . In some of these actions ,
Israelis have cooperated with Palestinians . While the

Center is in its very initial stages, it could become a
major contributor to the attainment of an Israeli-Pales-
tinian settlement .

The Olive Trees of Qatann a
An outstanding action of the Center wa s

an attempt to plant seedling olive tree s
at an orchard in the Palestinian villag e
of Qatanna, where Israelis had earlier
uprooted 2,000 mature olive trees .
They claimed the orchard was on
Israeli land, although th e
orchard had been farme d
by Palestinian vil-
lagers for genera -
tions . Some of

	

t}e
these stolen 'Palestinianwere trees

	

T dfi

were replanted 'People
in a Memoria l
Plaza to com-
memorate the
birthday of
Martin Luthe r
King, Jr . in
January 1986 . The event was publicized internationally .
Dr . Awad revealed that the olive trees had been stole n
from orchards in Qatanna . In a spirit of non-violent pro -
test both Israeli and Palestinian supporters of the PCS N
attempted to plant 500 seedling olive trees in the orchard
to replace the stolen trees . The action was thwarted b y
the Israeli military, but gained world-wide attention t o
the case . The land ownership question has been taken t o
the courts .

To learn more, contact Dr . Mubarak E . Awad at the
Palestinian Center for the Study of Nonviolence, P .O .
Box 19543, Jerusalem, Via Israel .

Note : In addition to the remarks of Dr . Mubarak E . Awad
on May 22, 1986, the'writer has used his article : "Non-
violent Resistance: A Strategy for Occupied Territories" ,
in Nonviolent Struggle in the Middle East, New Societ y
Publishers, 4722 Baltimore Ave ., Philadelphia, PA .
19143, (C . 1985)
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Regular

Mississippi Boycot t
In Indianola, Mississippi, blacks staged a success-

ful 37-day boycott of schools and businesses to protest ,
the hiring of a white school superintendent . The boy-
cott had the participation of an estimated 80-90% of
the black community, in a school district that is 93 %
black .

The boycott ended when W .A . Grissom, the whit e
superintendent, resigned, to be replaced by Robert
Merritt, a black with popular support . Also at issue
was the school board's approval of a $5,000 raise fo r
the superintendent, to $57,000 a year, without approvin g
pay increases for teachers .

Black community leaders say they will continue t o
work for more black representation .

–condensed from the Guardia n

000000000

If It's So Safe . . .
Long before the "liability crisis", there was the

Price-Anderson Act . Passed in 1957, the Price-Ander-
son Act severely limits insurance awards in case of a
nuclear accident . Although losses could exceed ten s
of billions of dollars, the liability of the nuclear
industry is limited to $665 million .

If it's so safe, why can't individual home and busi-
ness owners buy insurance against nuclear hazards ?
In fact, insurance companies will provide only $16 0
million in coverage to the nuclear utilities . The util-
ities themselves would pay the rest of the $665 million .

The Price-Anderson Act will expire in August 198 7
if Congress does not renew it . If it expires, existing
activity will be covered at the present liability limits .

Price-Anderson legislation is in committee an d
could be on the House and Senate floor by September .

–Shelagh Clancy '

000000000

Gray Panthers Protest
About 20 Gray Panthers showed up at the Army Re-

cruiting Station in Phoenix, Arizona in April and trie d
to enlist as a protest against cuts in social programs .
But the doors were locked and they weren't allowe d
inside .

79-year-old Naomi Harward of Tempe said, " TL .is i s
our way of saying that the government provides more fo r
the military than it does for the elderly and children i n
this country . We figure that if it takes induction into
the armed services to receive necessary housing an d
medical care, then we'll go for it . "

Signs protested military expenditures : "Military
Budget Up 89% in Five Years," and "I Can't Afford
Health Care - I Want to Enlist? Similar protests too k
place around the country .

	

–Shelagh Clancy

ANC in Syracuse
Since 1912, the African National Congress (ANC) ha s

led the struggle for a non-racial democratic society in
a unitary South Africa . For half a century, the ANC hel d
fast to a program of non-violent resistance in the fac e
of brutal repression .

Following the Sharpeville Massacre in 1960 --th e
murder of 69 unarmed African women and children pro -
testing the Pass Laws- the ANC was banned by the rul-
ing Nationalist Party . Driven underground, the AN C
resolved that armed struggle had become a necessar y
stage in the struggle against White Supremacy .

Victor Mashabela, an ANC representative, brought
the message of the South African liberation movement
to Syracuse on June 11th . He lent great clarity to th e
news reports North Americans normally receive . He
stressed that actions of the South African governmen t
were responses to the broadening initiatives of the AN C
and the growing mass militancy of the people . Masha-
bela informed the forum participants that night that th e
State of Emergency already existed . The next day, i t
was officially declared .

Mashabela also emphasized the importance of th e
international movement for sanctions and disinvestmen t
to isolate the Apartheid regime .

	

–Seth Moran z

00000000 0

Gay & Lesbian Pride Rally
Can Syracuse's Parks and Recreation Departmen t

restrict free speech in Columbus Circle? The Gay and
Lesbian Conference of Syracuse and Central New Yor k
NOW have filed suit in federal court to find out .

When the Gay and Lesbian Pride Committee applied
for a rally permit in June, Parks and Recreation required
proof of liability insurance for $1 million . When the
rally committee balked at this, they were told the y
could apply for a waiver . This would absolve the city
from all liability, even that resulting from negligenc- •
on the city ' s part .

CNY NOW, who planned a liberty Rally July 3rd, an d
the Gay and Lesbian Conference, went to court for a n
injunction against the requirement . They argued tha t
the city was attempting to abridge their freedom of
speech by restricting access to a recognized public
forum .

Judge Neil MoCurn refused to grant an injunction ,
although subpeonaed documents showed that the un-
written policy was selectively enforced . The city offer-
ed a special waiver, assigning liability to the appro-
priate party . The plaintiffs felt this restated curren t
law .

The Gay and Lesbian Pride Rally was held on June
22nd, without insurance or waiver, and was a grea t
success with over 100 people attending in a positive ,
happy mood .

The case is to be continued . It may have a chillin g
effect on organizing; the NOW rally was cancelled .
Many groups have signed the waiver, and the cit y
continues to require it .

	

–Shelagh Clancy
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Regular
Book Review-

The Men with the Pink Triangl e
by Heinz Heger Alyson Pub . 1980 $5.95

by Toni Taveron e

The play Bent represents the first introduction man y
of us have had to the broadness of Nazi repression . We

.are face to face with the chilling fact that along with th e
6 million Jews liquidated in the concentration camps of
the Third Reich were also countless thousands of homo-
sexuals, and along with them thousands of gypsies, and
thousands of socialists, communists, and other progres-
sive intellectuals . Much of the context and background
of the play Bent is contained in the book The Men wit h
the Pink Triangle . This is a chronicle of one young man ' s
internment and survival of six years in several concentra-
tion camps, as told to the German writer Heinz Heger .
His story contains not only the details of his own person -
al struggle, but also an in-depth look at the camps . them-
selves, the purpose they played in the Nazi scheme, an d
ultimately the thread which connects all oppressed group s

This young man, an Austrian, tells of how he first
recognized his homosexual feelings as a teenager . He
had a relationship with another young man who was a fel -
low student . They had plans and dreams for the future ,
as all lovers have . The man related how his mother wa s
supportive of him and his "different" feelings, and how
she encouraged him to be himself . One day the gestapo
arrived at his house with a picture of him and his love r
with a loving inscription written on the back . He was
arrested and this began his six-year nightmare .

This anonymous man outlines the conditions in th e
camps,'concentrating on the stories of homosexuals ,
gypsies, and Jews . This is by no means a mere chroni-
cle of atrocities, but rather a sensitive picture of the re -
sources and limitations of the human spirit . The long
term purpose of the camps was forced labor and ultimat e
liquidation of the " target" groups . The immediate goa l
of the day-to-day conditions was to set up a hierarch y
among the prisoners and destroy their solidarity . Con-
ditions were set to ensure that survival was always a t
the expense of another . The man in the book survived b y
his sexual alliances with camp officials and other prison-
ers who were above him in the hierarchy . He saw less
"well connected" prisoners die of torture, hunger, an d
overwork while he himself was protected from dangerou s
work assignments and given extra food . On rare occa-
sions he was able to use his privilege to help another .
Most of the time, however, he did not interfere and pro-
tected his own position . This is its own special form of
torture -- setting the conditions such that it is impossi-
ble to help another without sacrificing oneself .

In this book is an allegory which applies to all of u s
in today's world . It was no accident that the Nazis
chose the groups they did for the camps . Jews and gyp-
sies threatened their racial goals . Progressive thinkers
threatened their goals of a rigid social structure . Homo-
sexuality threatened their ideas of sharp gender division
and male supremacy . The concentration camp experienc e

Toni works with The Front Room Bookstore and often reviews books .

shows in stark relief the connection between thes e
threats -- and the ultimate connection between the group s
who represent these threats . The camp conditions are
recreated in milder form in the world at large when sur-
vival means choosing between one oppressed group or
another .

The reality of gays in the concentration camps ha s
been suppressed until recently in two ways . It has bee n
suppressed "officially" by those seeking justice for cam p
survivors -- not wanting to include gays in the group o f
those who deserve restitution . But the other, more in-
sidious way it has been suppressed is that until recentl y
no gay survivors have been willing to come forward an d
speak . Only until the gay movement established a firm
basis of support has anyone been able to come forward .
and tell their story . This is one of the hardest lesson s
to be learned from the Holocaust . The destruction of
human solidarity goes far beyond the camps and follows
us into a new generation .

In The Men with the Pink Triangle this anonymou s
Austrian delivers a plea for unity that is straightforward ,
personal, and conscious . He simply asks that homosex-
uals be included in the human family . His story is a n
intense personal statement of a raw political reality - -
that the exclusion and oppression of homosexuals paral-
lels the exclusion and oppression of all other groups wh o
have ever been "outcast", and that the survival of all i s
inextricably linked .

'First they came for the Jew s

and I did not speak out -

because I was not a Jew .

Then they came for the communist s

and I did not speak out -

because I was not a communist .

Then they came for the trad e

unionists and I did not speak ou t

because I was riot a trade unionist .

Then they came for me -

and there was no one left

to speak out for me .'

0

0
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A Day With Virginia Satir
September 11, 1986 $35

A unique opportunity to participate in an all-day learning experience
with Virginia Satir, the internationally recognized Family Therapist,
author, educator, and lecturer .

For more information contact:
Ronny Pope

Family Division of Catholic Charitie s
1654 West Onondaga Street

Syracuse, NY 13204
TeL (315) 424-1849

A. limited number of spots are still available for a
intensive with Virginia ( Sept 12-14) . Fee: $ -200 .

on the Rise
WHOLE GRAIN BAKED GOO► '

109 WALTON SL SYRACUSE NY 13202

`t75-71 9
	 MONDAY- FglP* / $-& "'Y17'

Syracuse Center
for Self-Healing, Inc.

Offering Classes in Natural Food
Cobking and Holistic Health -

Call far a fee brochure.

1 001 Lancaster Ave .
Syracuse, NY 1321 0

475-723 0

at

CaliMargeawc
731 James St.

Basement of Sperry Bldg.
472-5498

	

Lunches MON-FR I

.,met 4a exclusively
g?' FRI and SAT

6 - 9 pm

Chili 3Organic Breads,Salad Bar,Fresh Squeezed
Juices,Zucchini Lasagna,Calzones,Oriental Stir-Fry ,

Potato Curry - - -and more . . .

We are committed to serving food
without preservatives .

Special dietary requests honored - please call.
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Syracuse Cooperativ e
'Federal Credit Union

0~..~

0-
Home Purchas e

Refinancing

Construction-Permanent .

CALL US FIRST 471-111 6

We Save You Money & Hassles

Our Pilot Program Starts 5/2 0

In the Syracuse Real Food Co-op, .618 Kensington Road, 471-111 6
Open Weekdays from 3 :30 to 6 :30 pm (Closed Tuesdays)



Regulars
(GUATEMALA/continued from page 15 )

The foreign aid that Mejia Victores envisioned i s
already forthcoming in 287 million dollars in credits fro m
private and public international lending institutions .
Cerezo has also asked for some 90 million in economi c
and military aid from the Reagan Administration .

What You Can Do
The struggle for peace and justice in Guatemala is a

long one . Until the hold of the military is broken, an d
until drastic economic inequalities are dealt with, ten-
sions cannot subside . And yet GAM and other group s
pushing for change have tremendous potential . Our
organized opposition to our own government ' s complicity ,
and particularly to economic and military aid is crucia l
in the months ahead . Letters to Guatemalan Presiden t
Vinicio Cerezo (Palacio Nacional, Zona 1, Ciudad d e
Guatemala, Guatemala) asking him to appoint the impar-
tial commission to investigate the disappearances, and
telling him that you hold him responsible for the safet y
of GAM are also needed . The hundreds of letters an d
telegrams sent to Mejia Victores while GAM was occu-
pying the National Cathedral may have guaranteed thei r
safety . Letters of support and encouragement can als o
be sent to GAM (Cane Mariscal 10-10, Zona 11, Ciuda d
de Guatemala, Guatemala) .

Spanish speaking short and long-term volunteers are
needed for Pei's Guatemala Project . Contact PBI, 17 5
Carlton, Toronto, Ont . Canada M5A 2K3, (416) 964-1881 .

Karen is available to speak about her experiences in Guatemala .
Contact Andy Mager at SPC.

	

q$

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative

1
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A hilarious cartoon history
of the good old U .S .A .

By Estelle Carol,Rhoda Grossman
and Bob Simpso n

$6 .9 5
Ask for it at your local Bookstore

or order from -
:hymn Publications

PO Box 2783 Dept. B- I
Boston, ,tlassachusetts 02208

$7 .50 postpaid
(reduced rates for multiple copies)

JUMP CUT No. 3 1

Hollywood Reconsidered -- Semiotics, Musicals ,
Authorship . THE COLOR PURPLE . RAMBO, EVERY MAN
FOR HIMSELF . Teaching Vietnam . Independent Fil m
Distribution . Med Hondo and African Cinema.
Contemporary Chinese Film . Cuban Film Festival .

and the Solidarity Movement . Women's Rage .

Individual subscriptions : 4 issues $1 0
$12 Canada and abroad. Single issue $3

PO Box 865, Berkeley CA 94701

Classified listings should be typed or printed and mailed to PNL Classi-
fieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203 . You may also call-in you r
ad, 315-472-5478 . Ads are free, but donations are accepted and alway s
appreciated . The classifieds are now printed every othermonth .

SPC needs a computer . Would you like to donate one? Or perhaps a
good functioning electric typewriter? Give us a call, 472-5478 abou t
your extras .

VAN FOR SALE . $500 . Needs some work . Contact SPC at 472-5478 .

10th Annual Summer Gathering at Common Place Land Trust . SAT . AUG .1 6
--noon . Visit owner-built homes, workshops, swimming, good food,liv e
band, square dance . $3-5 donation . On route 13, 2 mil . east of Truxton .
For more info . call Paul 842-6858 or Sue 842-6515 .

HTLV-III ANTIBODY TESTING. Call your regional hotline and ask for th e
counselor (315) 428-4736 . All services are free and anonymous .

'Who Rules America Now?" tells who pulls your strings . Send $9 .9 5
(includes handling) for this 230 page book to RECON, P .O . Box 14602 ,
Philadelphia, PA 19134 .

If you want to support Redwood Records Cultural and Educational Fund ,
established by Holly Near & her co-workers and receive the newsletter ,
"Voices", twice a year, please send name & address plus $15 ($5-lo w
income/unemployed) to RRCEF, 478 W . MacArthur Blvd ., Oakland,CA .
94609 .

Onondaga Historical Ass'n . Permanent exhibits : The Jerry Rescue "
documented fugitive slave rescue, "Pioneers in Onondaga", "Type-
writers," etc . 321 Montgomery St . Tues .-Sat . noon-4 PM . Free .

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2-3 bedrooms at 123 Bassett Street . $250/mo
plus utilities . Kathy Morse, 422-2217 (days) 437-8134 (eves) .

END THE BRITISH WAR MACHINE IN IRELAND . A Syracuse-area chapter
of an Irish-American organization . $10 annual dues . For more info . ,
call Emily at 637-8906 before 9 :30 PM .

Progressive Feminist will read Tarot for clients, sliding fee . 15 year s
experience . Can read from Keltic Cross to full deck . 476-8665 . Louise .

SALE OF PRIMITIVE ART POSTCARDS by Corcoran High School Art student s
to fund Peace Corps Partnership Project with Sierre Leone . $3 .00 per set .
Contact : Jim Miller (h) 422-4818 or (w) 425-4321 .

ARTEMIS : Subscribe Now to Ohio's Quarterly Journal for Inquisitive
Women! Women's issues, writing, artwork . $7/year . $2 .50 single
issue . Joyce Johnson, 140 North Portage Path, Suite #3, Akron, Ohio .

Job opening with Syracuse Cultural Workers . Part time (approx . 17 hrs .
week) helping to organize Film Festivals . Some organizing experienc e
helpful . Join an exciting, growing organization . Call Diana, 474-1132 .

—
—titer	

• Nuts, Grains, Seeds, Sprout s
• Produce
• Cheeses
• Herbs & Spices
• Whole Grain Baked Goods
• Free Range Egg s
• Chemical-Free Mea t
• Fresh Fish Delivered Thursdays

And Much Mor e

toto----. .ttatr•—titer-- -
Many organically grown an d

produced foods :
Y

Bring This Coupo n
for a first time shopping privilege
at working member prices .

A member owned and operated store is Working a Non-Working Memberships Available

Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm Sun 12 pm-6 p m

618 Kensington Rd . (off westcott) 472-1385 S PC
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NVS FILMS 769PM Gifford
Aud .

	

$ 2

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Metropolitan Community
Church, Prayer & Prais e
7 PM--819 Madison St .
471-6618

VERY THURSDAY
ontra Dancing

0 PM--Grace Episcopa l
hurch

	

$2

t .
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Saint's Day Festival, Saturday 6
Sunday 1-9PM St . Elias Ortho-
dox Church, 4988 Onondaga Rd .
Middle Eastern Food & Dance

EVERY SUNDAY Internationa l
Dinners at Westcott Cafe

•

	

6-9PM $5 .50-6 .50
-
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5
Hiroshima Mon Amou r
NVS FILMS 769PM Gifford
Aud .

	

$2

	

August 5 6 6

Hiroshim
aParad

eDay Vigil 6
Open Hand Theatre Parade

--Downtown Syracu s
Andrea

	

476-046 6

Hi

	

Vigil

	

Noon
Columblusa Circle 472-547 8

Memorial Service a t
Grffflss AFB (Mohawk
Gate)

	

475-2811 for info

8

Moving?

	

Please save
us 25C & let us kno w
before you do .

Film :

	

"The Refusal"

	

i .7
8 PM, 385 W . Onondaga St .

Seneca Army Depot Actio n
41st Anniversary of th e
Ngaaki

	

mbin g
10a30 5 t2 Noon --Action
Seneca Army Depot
1230 picnic @ Sampson
State Park ,
Arnie--716-243-400 2

Friends of Mental Patients Alli-) Responsibilityante meeting 4PM Plymouth
Church

meetin g
475-0062 EVERY TUESDAY

Vegetarian Dinner
Westcott Cafe

	

$4 .5 0

EVERY SUNDAY

	

~~
omen's Radio Show

M 89 WJPZ
9 :30 AM

Urban League Family Da y
12-5PM Thornden Park Amphl -
theatre All Welcome FREE

•

	

474-5751

1• 2
Should SPC Move? Cesarean Prevention

Movement meeting
7 PM Elmcrest Children' s
Center, 960 Salt Spring Rd
Evelyn 475-710 1

CNY NOW mtg . 7 :30P M
360 S . Warren St .
472-4200

1 4
Gay/Lesbian Conferenc e
covered-dish supper &
eeting

	

6 :30 PM
Church Center 422-5732

1 5Waldorf Study Group
(educational philosophy)
Jody

	

452-0245

Please send in calenda r
Items by 7/19

10th Annual Summer Gathering
1 6a t

Common Place Land Trust, NOON
Visit owner built homes, Work-
shops, Swimming, Good Food .

	

.
Live Band & Square Dancing .
$3-5 Donation, 2 miles east of
Truxton,on Rt . 13 .

	

842-685 8
842-651 5
Women's Info Garage Sal e
10-5PM

	

601 Allen St .

	

478-463 6

Disabled in Action meeting
7

7 :30PM at SPC, see

	

5pag ePM

	

Euclid Community ,fo r
open House , 446-6602

detail s

Thornden Park Association
Board meeting
730 PM

	

478-516 4

omen's Info Garage Sale
10-5PM 601 Allen St . 478-463 6

riends of Mental Patients All1- ,
nce meeting 4PM Plymout h
hyrch
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•

ational Council of Negro
Women meeting
7 PM

	

--Dunbar Center

EVERY THURSDAY
Central America Vigil at
Federal Bldg .

	

7 :30AM

hR

	

T
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•

Pax Christi meeting

	

30U
ommunity & Labor 10:30 AM--208 Slocum Ave

• „ •

	

• oalition--4th Annua l
olidarity Picnic 6 Rally Please notify calendar

446-169 3

/r
-fi .

6-9 PM,

	

607-723-649 3
$6-adults ; $3-children

person of changes i n
regular meeting dates PNL Mailing Part y

v

	

~) I
i EVERY LAST THURSDAY

or sites .
Please c
Please come help
472-547 8

Death Penalty Vigil
1 Noon--Columbus Circle

_

	

sal 475-482 2

%Or\ 1

Sat . Sept . 13 at 8pm

	

Landmark Theatr e

Tickets bought through u s
benefit the

	

FOR TICKETS : SYRACUSE REAL FOOD COOPERATIVE, Rai .

(price is same as box office)

	

or\ the RI 'Se WHOLE GRAIN BAKED G001)5-io9 wAltonStreet
1 4,

	

1 2, ' 9 SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL, 919 Burnet S+, 972-5478
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